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1. Introduction 

 

Recently  guideline 

suggests bioassay of radiation workers who can have 

annual dose of over 1 mSv [1]. When it comes to 

radiation workers who deal with Uranium, it is 

impossible to achieve minimum detectable activity 

through in-vivo bioassay, like lung counter. In-Vitro 

bioassay can be a solution for achieving lower MDA. 

Nowadays, many research groups have been 

developed a variety of in-vitro bioassay methods for 

Uranium bioassay. For many of those use the 1-day 

urine of the radiation workers. However, it is hard to 

gather 1-day urine of the workers due to cumbersome 

reasons. The creatinine or volumetric normalization 

can be alternatives even though there are variation 

from individual or different urine samples [2]. The 

urine sample should be acid digested, because organic 

matters can interrupt measuring the uranium 

concentration by producing complex compounds. 

After eliminating organic matters, the solid phase 

extraction (SPE) process can be executed. Mostly, 

UTEVA  Resin, Eichrom is used for extracting 

Uranium. The extracted uranium can be measured 

either alpha spectroscopy or Ion-Coupled Plasma mass 

spectroscopy (ICP-MS). 

In this study, bioassay laboratory to access the 

internal dose of workers who deal with Uranium 

isotopes has been established. The laboratory will 

who treat Uranium isotopes. 

2. Analytical Methods 

 

2.1 Microwave Digestion System 

 

laboratory adopted ETHOS EASY Advanced 

Microwave Digestion system, Milestone srl. It can 

make high pressure and temperature condition so that 

the urine samples can be digested faster than hot-

plate assisted wet digestion without the loss of 

volatile materials in the urine samples. The urine 

samples were kept in the 3  refrigerator and 5 g 

spot urine sample is accurately weighed. The sample 

is transfer to the PTFE digestion vessel to digest with 

8 ml concentrated HNO3. The sample put into the 

Microwave system and then digested under the 

setting program (Table. 1) under the optimal 

conditions, the clear digestion solution can be 

obtained. The digestion solution transferred to the 

glass beaker and evaporation to dryness in 140  

hot- plate. The residue is dissolved with 2 mL 4M 

HNO3 for the solid phase extraction (SPE) process. 

 

Table 1. Microwave digestion program for urine samples 

Step 1 Step 2 Step3 

T/  
R time 
/min 

H time 
/min 

T/  
R time 
/min 

T/  
R time 
/min 

H time 
/min 

120 5 3 170 5 200 7 15 

Note : R means increasing temperature time 
H means holding temperature time 
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2.2 Solid Phase Extraction 

 

The one-stage ion exchange column chemistry 

procedure has been used in order to remove 

interfering elements except Uranium isotopes. The 

SPE begins with 2 mL empty column (Eichrom), 

which were packed with 1 mL of UTEVA Resin 

(Eichrom). The 2 mL of the sample solution is loaded 

onto the ion exchange column. The complete ion 

exchange chromatography procedure is presented in 

Table 2. The eluted solution is evaporated to dryness 

in 140  hot- plate to dissolve the residue 5% HNO3 

for measuring ICP-MS. 

 

Table 2. Procedure used for the ion exchange chromatography 

Step Solution 
Concentration 

(M) 
Amount of 

solution (ml) 

Resin 
Cleaning DIW - 10 

Conditioning HNO3 4 4 

Sample 
loading HNO3 4 2 

Washing 1 HNO3 4 4 

Washing 2 HCl + Oxalic 
acid 5 , 0.05 6 

U elution HNO3 0.1 6 

 

The 2 mL cut of the ion exchange chromatography 

procedure by using multi-elemental solution is 

presented Fig. 1. The Recovery of Uranium was 

measured by ICP-MS (Nexion2000, PerkinElmer) 

 

 
Fig. 1. Ion exchange chromatography elution curve of 

Uranium measured by ICP-MS. 
 

3. Conclusion 

 

Bioassay laboratory for measuring Uranium in 

established. By using the microwave digestion 

method, the analytical time has been shorted and the 

reagent for analysis can be less consumed.  

With this method, this laboratory will analyze 

For further work, the ICP-MS setting for optimal 

measurement will be proceeded to get the reliable 

data from human urine. 
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